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Who we are
Dow Schofield Watts

Global Network

• Founded in 2002 by its three founding partners

• Extensive network of relationships with selected M&A advisory
firms in 20 key locations across the globe (Pandea Global M&A
www.pandeaglobal.com)

• 4 offices in the UK: Manchester, Leeds, London and Aberdeen
• Largest independent Corporate Finance advisory firm in the UK
• A partner-led service, high-quality advice and reputation for
achieving results make us the advisor of choice for corporates,
SMEs and private equity firms alike

• This gives us enhanced access to overseas buyers, investors
and local knowledge while allowing our UK based Clients
access to an enhanced pool of acquisition targets and advisors
to support overseas expansion

• 88 specialists who are highly experienced in their fields, with
professionals drawn from diverse backgrounds in Big 4
accountancy practices, investment banking and industry
Service Lines
1. Corporate Finance
2. Transaction
Services
3. Debt Advisory
4. Business Recovery
5. Forensic
Accounting
6. Tax Advisory
7. Wealth Advisory
8. Business Planning
9. Fund management
10. Angels investment

Awards

Mid Market Corporate
Advisory Team of the Year
Insider Awards
2015/2016/2017

Top 50+50
Accountancy Firms UK
Ranked 59th
Accountancy Age 2020
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Who we are
About us – DSW Debt Advisory
• Founded in Feb 2020, our aim is to bring our years of
experience as senior bankers to the world of debt advisory in
order to offer a more focused and forthright approach for
clients raising debt capital
• We have first-hand experience of chairing Bank Credit
Committees (unlike most other “debt advisors”) and so know
how lending propositions need to be structured and presented
to be successful
• Our unrivalled relationships with senior bankers at numerous
institutions means every deal gets fully considered at the
highest level
• Personal experience raising and providing debt funding in
support of transactions across all sectors and up to £1.5bn EV
• Our focus is working alongside SMEs and mid-corporate
businesses with EBITDA of c£1 - £50m in raising debt of c£3 £250m

Our Team (see Partner biographies in Appendix)
Phil Tarimo





Managing Partner
Over 28 years banking and advisory experience
One of the 4 co-founders of Deloitte Debt Advisory UK
Various senior divisional roles at CYBG, Investec, RBS

Simon Carrier

 Partner
 25 years banking experience
 Worked across all product areas – both structuring and
delivery
 Led regional teams at Santander and Shawbrook Bank

Lynn Li, CFA

 Manager
 Qualified Financial Analyst (and fluent in 4 languages)
 Deloitte Debt Advisory - assisted Corporate and PE
backed clients in raising debt facilities of up to £500m
 NatWest Group (a.k.a. RBS) – worked in Structured
Finance, TMT Corporate Advisory and Restructuring
Credit

Senior bankers with extensive experience of assessing, structuring and delivering funding
proposals across all banking products
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What we do
•

Experts in obtaining the optimum funding structures for SMEs with debt requirements up to £250m

•

Assist owners, management teams and institutional investors by managing the whole debt funding process

•

Identify and deliver the most suitable funder(s) and terms based upon strategic requirements and cultural fit

A Full Spectrum Service
 Management Buyouts / Acquisitions / Cash Outs

 Debt Refinancing – Enhanced Quantum / Terms / Pricing

 Disposals – Off Market Stapled Debt Facilities

 Stressed Refinancing and Restructures

 Asset Based Lending

 Covenant Amendments and Extensions / Facility Reviews

 Property Development and Investment Funding

 Subordinated Debt and Mezzanine Facilities

 Venture Debt / Early Stage / Growth Finance

 General Advice and Support – “C-Suite” Bankers on your side

Identifying the most suitable debt funding partner(s) and finance structure is a critical source of
potential long-term value creation
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Why us – key differentiators
✓ Each partner has 25+ years of experience
Unrivalled
✓ We have had P&L responsibility for running significant and multi-billion pound businesses within a number of bank organisations
Banking
✓ We have structured, presented and negotiated bank credit proposals, chaired credit committees and approved multi-million pound
Expertise
funding requests
Every
Deal
Partner
Led

✓ No “Ifs”, No “Buts”: what we promise is what you get - 24/7 Partner involvement and delivery of every client transaction
✓ Funding strategies, structures, proposals, negotiations thoroughly “road tested” by our own internal credit committee assessment
✓ A robust, forthright and honest approach – our integrity and credibility is worth more to us than any fee

✓ Our extensive network of senior and subordinated debt providers enables us to quickly identify the most likely funding partners
Uniquely
Targeted ✓ Our senior level relationships ensure every funding request is on the radar at the highest level within each organisation
Approach ✓ We do not “spray the market” to justify our fee – our intimate knowledge of the market and track record speak for themselves
Bank
Quality
Docs

A Faster
Deal
Process

✓ We know intimately what credit committees require and thus structure all our funding requests to leave no questions unanswered
✓ Our funder presentations are designed to facilitate a “lift and drop” into internal credit committee submissions
✓ Our knowledge of regulatory capital exposure and security considerations enables us to pre-empt potential funder concerns

✓ Our targeted approach, structuring expertise and focussed funder proposals make elongated transaction timetables unnecessary
✓ Our senior level funder relationships and credibility mean we can get straight to the real issues and be trusted with our views
✓ We focus on the key funding issues and strategic priorities and don’t waste time on “fluffy” presentations and inconsequential details

No “Ifs”, No “Buts”, No Excuses – Our Partners lead and deliver every single client transaction
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How we deliver
Facility
Negotiation
Focussed
Process
Creative
Structuring
Company
Assessment
Extensive
Experience

Identify a short-list of
funders and with our
focussed proposals drive a
time compressed process

Pre-empt and nullify funder
negotiating positions even
before issues arise to
deliver best in class client
outcomes

Develop fit for purpose
deliverable funding
solutions
Gain a deep, but focussed understanding
of the business, its markets and challenges
and of Management’s strategic priorities

Our extensive experience of assessing the sustainable
debt capacity of companies in diverse markets and
sectors, and across all bank products drives our
approach

Leveraging our extensive banking experience and networks to deliver best in class outcomes
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When to involve us
Refinancing / Recapitalisations / Shareholder Succession:

Often left far too late or imposed on a business with little strategic consideration resulting
in significant loss of shareholder value. Proper planning, preparation and financial
structuring will ensure the optimal blend of facilities, flexibility and cost fully aligned to
shareholders’ strategic priorities. Examples include:
• Rapid growth or expansion meaning existing facilities (and/or lender) have been
outgrown
• Existing lender provides limited or restrictive borrowing against either tangible or
intangible balance sheet assets with real commercial value
• Facilitating shareholder succession whilst minimising family equity dilution
• Market liquidity providing an opportunity to obtain unusually beneficial terms (eg
quantum, flexibility, pricing, covenants)

Refinancing/
Recapitalisations/
Shareholder
Succession

Acquisitions/Disposals/Buyouts:
•

Acquisitions/
Disposals/
Buyouts

Debt
Restructuring

•

Optimising the level of sustainable additional debt finance maximises shareholder
value but may involve more lenders, greater leverage and increased complexity
Sourcing an off market stapled debt package will maximise disposal proceeds or
provide a competitive advantage in bidding processes

Debt Restructuring:
•
•

Experienced Senior Bankers
and Debt Advisory
Specialists

Hand-on Approach and
24/7 Access to Your
Dedicated Partners

Trading downturns or one-off events can put significant pressure on existing facilities
and require speedy resolution if a lender’s support is to be maintained – appointing
experienced external advisors is often key to that support
A rapid review of all options and the lender’s security position enables a robust
proposal to be presented and negotiated to maximise shareholder outcomes

Focused Process and
Innovative Structuring
Tailored to Each Client

Demonstrable Track Record,
Measurable Value Add,
Outstanding Client Feedback
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Example Credentials
Sample of recent transactions

£10m Venture Debt case study (Feb 2021)
Business overview
• A fast growing tech business with a market leading enterprise level B2B SaaS platform
• Provides mission critical software for global eCommerce customers

Type: Refi + Growth funding
Date: Jan 2021
Sector: Construction

Type: CBILS refinancing
Date: Nov 2020
Sector: Business Services

Transaction background
• Significant early stage equity previously raised with institutional backing
• Seeking c£10m growth capital/venture debt to support further growth
Key challenges

£250m turnover
multinational
(confidential)
Type: Refi + Growth funding
Date: Aug 2020
Sector: Manufacturing

Type: Stressed Refinancing
Date: Aug 2020
Sector: Manufacturing

• Business still loss making with customer growth driving high cash consumption
• Customer concentration high and complex business dynamics
• Raising significant senior debt facilities that do not constrain strategic objectives
Outcome
• Our focussed approach and funder deck delivered 4 competitive funding solutions
• Highly complex analytics underpinning a LFL comparison of offers enabled the Board to
clearly prioritise funders

“Significant value added. I couldn’t recommend [them] highly enough, especially given my initial cynicism” – CEO
“ The financing materials produced were exceptionally high quality, and really useful for our internal credit process“ – Senior Bank Director
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Contacts
The sole purpose of this discussion document is to introduce Dow Schofield Watts
Debt Advisory (“DSW DA”) and our team and provide the recipient with a high
level view of the services provided by us and the approach taken in delivering our
service offering.
By accepting delivery, the recipient agrees not to reproduce or distribute this
document in whole or in part, and not to disclose any of its contents to any person
without the prior authorisation of DSW DA. No warranty or representation is given
as to the completeness or accuracy of the information set out in this document.
The information in this document is not exhaustive and is subject to change at any
time without notice.
Dow Schofield Watts Debt Advisory (North West) LLP
www.dswcapital.com
7400 Daresbury Park
Daresbury
Warrington
WA4 4BS
United Kingdom
+44 (0)1928 378 100

Primary Contacts.

Phil Tarimo
m +44 (0) 7770 787 051
e

phil@dswdebtadvisory.com

Simon Carrier
m +44 (0) 7554 193 652
e

simon.carrier@dswdebtadvisory.com

Lynn Li
m +44 (0) 7749 108 352
e

lynn@dswdebtadvisory.com
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Appendix
Partner biographies

Phil is a Partner and the founder of DSW Debt Advisory. Phil is a qualified
Chartered Accountant with over 24 years’ post qualification experience in
corporate finance and banking. Over this time, he has advised on, lent to, or
sanctioned numerous large corporate acquisitions including the c£1.5bn
acquisition of Trader Media by Guardian Media Group and the acquisition of The
Tote by Betfred. In addition, he has led many successfully completed public to
private transactions.
In Sept 2005 he was one of 4 co-founders of Deloitte Debt Advisory, the first
regionally based offering of its kind in the UK and helped grow the business from
scratch to advising clients on transactions, in excess of, £3bn within 2 years.
More recently he was UK Head of Working Capital Solutions at CYBG (now Virgin
Money) where he was part of the CEO’s Extended Senior Leadership Team
(reporting into the Group Business Banking Director Gavin Opperman) and had
full P&L responsibility for a division with £1bn assets and 171 FTE. Prior to this he
was CYBG’s UK Head of Corporate Banking and Regional Director for the West of
England - incorporating £1.5bn of assets across Commercial, Corporate, Private
Banking and Wealth Management, Insurance and Merchant services.

Simon Joined DSW Debt Advisory in June 2020 as a partner.
Worked in numerous different departments during his 25 years in banking,
latterly as Regional Managing Director of Shawbrook Bank where he rebuilt the
North West business and oversaw many significant transactions.
Prior to this he held responsibility for Merseyside, Cheshire, North Wales, and
Lancashire for Santander as their Regional Director. As the bank’s senior
representative in the region, he was responsible for building and overseeing a
sizeable lending book, all local risk management, and key relationships in the
professional and business community.
Brings to DSW a wealth of experience in assessing, structuring, overseeing and
successfully guiding lending requests through different bank credit processes,
having provided funding across an extensive variety of products, sectors, and
disciplines, including private equity backed transactions.

Life before then was a mixture of corporate finance advisory (KPMG, PWC) and
leveraged finance (Investec, RBS) including helping set up RBS’s mid-market
Corporate and Structured Finance business in 2001/2.
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